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THE STRATEGIC VALUE OF THE PANAMA CANAL TO 
THE NAVY. 

Although it is not intended to trout the subject in a highly technical 
way, it will be necessary to give some definitions and assume some 
fundamental principles. 

National policy determines when war shall commence. 
Naval strategy is that part of the art of naval warfare that deter

mines whe1·e and with what forces naval actions are to be fought. 
Naval tactics determine how these forces shall be used in tho action 

or how the battle is to be fought. 
Successful strategy gets more ships, more guns, more men or better 

ships, guns, and men to the scene of the battle than the enemy has 
there. 

Successful tactics uses those ships, men, and guns more efficiently 
than the enemy. 

Strategy, naval or commercial, depends on bases of operations, lines 
of operation , and lines of communication, and the similarity of the two 
types of stmtegy is readily seen when a, chart of any part of the ocean 
is made and one sees how almost identical are the naval and com
mercial buses, lines of operation, and communication even in times 
of peace. In time of war the commercial lines are so displaced that 
the two become identical, and friendly commerce follows the lines 
used by the armed forces while enemy commerce is either stopped 
entirely or so widely diverted as to make it almost noncompetitive . 

.A. strategic area is an area so situated that a naval force acting from 
a secure naval base or bases can control it. 

The strategic value of the canal is due to its being the shortest line 
connecting the tw·o strategic areas in which our Navy will operate, the 
Atlantic and Paci.fie Oceans. This strategic value can best be shown 
by a study of the strategic charts of the two oceans. 

Since our national policies are all defensive policies a,nd may be 
suminecl up in one "keep what we have," our strategy will also be 
defensive in both oceans; but with our bases properly selected, forti
fied, and equipped our fleet should be in a position and condition, 
when war was no longer avoidable, to take the offensive . 

.A. 1wval base is a place equipped to repair, refit, and resupply a fleet. 
It may be compared to a fortress the guns of which are represented 
by the ships hased there, the range of the guns being the "1·adius of 
action" of the fleet . 
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4 STRATEGIC VALUE OF THE PANAMA CANAL TO THE NAVY. 

Lines of operation are the courses or direction of movements of the 
fleet from one base to another and from the most advanced base 
toward the enemy objective, and as the various points of this line 
are passed that part of the lines of operation to the rear of the fleet 
become lines of communication from the fleet back to its home ports 
and bases and lines of supply from these home ports or bases to the 
fleet. 

(See Plate, The Atlantic strategic area.) 
This area divides naturally into two (2) parts, tho North Atlantic, 

as far south as the line Trinidad, Cape de Verde Islands, and the 
South Atlantic, all south of the above line. 

Again the North Atlantic <lfricles into the Eastern Atlantic, in 
which, owing to our national policies 1 we have little interest, and 
tho Western Atlantic, in which, as it covers the whole of om· own 
coasts, om· interests are all important and vital. 

The Western Atlantic is again by natme subdivided into two sec-
tions: 

(1) Our home coast region from Cap<' Sahl<', Xova Scotia, to Culebra. 
(2) Tho Caribbean 1·egion from Oulebra to and including Trini<lad. 
In our home coast region we own all the strong strategic positions 

except Ilalifax and Bermuda, belonging to Great Britain, both capable 
of development into first-class naval bases, and from which, when so 
developed and serving as base for a fleet superior to oms, every point 
on our homo coast is seriously threatened. 

In the Caribbean region we own Colon, Culebra, Fn,jardo, Porto 
Rico; control Guantanamo, Cuba, and, were it necessary, could 
:probably obtain tho use of other points such as Samann, Bay, Santo 
Domingo, and San NicolaR Mok. Haiti. 

Great Brita,in ow11:, a numlwr of islands, iJw mosL important 
strategically being Trinidad. ct. Lucia, and Jamaica. 

St. Lucia is aln'acly fortifiNI and Kingston, ,Jamaica, is capable of 
developmrnt into a first-class naval bas<', and whou so llrvolopcd 
would servo as a has~ for a fleet which would ho nearer 1.hr canal 
than our own fleet if basc'cl 011 ~ithN ('ulebra or (hwntanamo. 

Tho wPakness of Kingston, as pointed out by Capt. :'.\fahan, is that 
our .fiect based on Guant ,anamo flanks the line of communication 
from her halfway :,t,ation at St. Lucia and all din,ct Ji.i1C's from her 
homo or Canadian ports. This woulcl he e:qually trne of our fleet 
hasrd in the Oulebm-Fajardo r<'gion. 

France in Port de Prance, J[artinique, has a site for an e:xce:llent 
naval or commercial harbor. 

Other important strntrgic points an• St. Thomas, belonging to 
Denmark; C'ara9oa, belonging to IIolland; Jfarguerita Island with 
Cura9ao Gulf, belonging to Fenezuela; Cartagena, belonging to 
Colombia; and Cltiriq·ui Lagoon and AlmirantP Bay, b0Io11gi11g to 
Panama. 
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Tho lines of approach across the Atlantic ar<': 
(1) The direct route from Ushant to our home coast; bad weather, 

especially in winter. 
(2) Via the Azores (Portuguese) to either our home coast or to the 

Caribbean; better weather, but still not good for small craft in 
winter. 

(3) Via the Oanar-i,es (Spanish), Cape do Verdes (Portuguese), or 
tho African coast to our home coast in winter; at all seasons to the 
Caribbean or th(1 South Atlantic region. 

In case of continued operations on our own home coast tho enemy 
would, except in the case of Great Britain, have to seize a base for his 
:fleet and transport. . Ile might select Provincetown, Narragansett Bay, 
Delaware Bay, or the Chesapeake. 

In case of operations against the canal, any enemy from across 
the Atlantic, excepting again Great Britain, would have to seize a 
base in the Caribbean region, where his fleet could coal, etc., before 
proceecling to the canal region. 

If the operations were in the South American region, both our 
own and the enemy fleet would be compelled to depend on their 
supply trains until bases had been secured either by seizme or 
agreement. 

It is to be noted that south of 10° north latitude '.Ve have lost 
the advantage of shorter lines of communication and supply and 
are only on an equality either in commercial or naval strategy, and 
that to succeed here we require smaller prioes and a larger Navy than 
om competitor, whoever he may be. (See Plate, The Pacific strategic 
area.) 

The Pacific strategical area divides itself into two parts: (1) The 
North Pacific, extending as far south as the lino Panama-Galapa,gos 
Islands-Tutuilar-Singapore, and (2) the South Pacific, south of, but 
including, this same line. 

The North Pacific area divides naturally into the eastern and we t
ern areas. 

The eastern North Pacific area is, with the exception of three (3) 
strategic points-Esquimault, Magdalena Bay, and the Galapagos 
Islands-entirely controlled by the United States, who owns all the 
other strn,tegic points in this area, the strategic center of whirh is the 
Sandwich Islands. 

The western North Pacific-west of tho line Tutuila-Mi<lway
Kislca-is dividecl among all the military and mn,ritime powers (ex
cept Austria and Italy), each possessing one or more strategic points. 
The strategic center of this area is the island of G1,1am. 

The eastern South Pacific is of importnnce only from the fact that 
certain powers might use routes through thi!> area to reach strategic 
points in the ea tern North Pacific. The important strategic points 
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are the Strait of Jiagellan, Valparaiso, the Galapagos Islands, Tahite, 
Tutuila. 

The we-;tern South Paci.fie i,; of rnlue because Australia and New 
Zealand form part of the British strategic front extending from 
Hongkong through Singapore-Australia-New Zealand to the Cape of 
Good Ilope and ha,; numerous available bases in its rear antl a few 
points available for advance bases in front of it. 

.An examination of the strategic chart of the Pacific ,;how:; . ueh a 
coincidence in the lines of operations, communication, and • upplies 
for the various powern that for our purposes the Pacific can be,;t be 
con idered as a single strategic area. 

The important strategic points are as follows: 
(1) Belonging to the United States: The Philippines, Guam, Hono

lulu, K.iska, Unalaska, Puget Sound. San Francisco, Panama, Tntuila. 
(2) Belonging to Great Britain: Cape Town, Wellington, ~\.nckland, 

)Ielbourne, Singapore, Hongkong. 
(3) Belonging to Japan: Yetorofu, Hakodnte, Yokohama, Inland 

Sea, Bongo Island. Zoo Choo I land, Formosa, and the Pesea<lores. 
(4) Belonging to Russia: "\1acliYostock. 
(5) Belonging to Germany: Kino Chno. the Ctuolines, SaYoii and 

Upolu. 
(6) Belonging to France: Tonkin tmcl Tahite. 
(7) Belonging to China: Gulf of Pechili, Shanghai, Canton. 
(8) Belonging to Portugal: 1fotns. 
(9) Belonging to Jfexico: :Magdalena Bay. 
(10) Belonging to Ewador: Galapagos Islands. 
(11) Belonging to Chile: Valparniso, Puenta .A.remts. 
If strn,tegic lines connecting the e various points be drawn (see 

strategic chart of the Pacific) the numerou, intersections of the e 
line:; in nnd near Guam ::mtl Honolulu will at once mark these two 
points as the strategic foci of the whole Pacific, Guam the focus of 
the western part and Honolulu of the eastern. gach of these strate
gic centers used as the base of a .fleet dominates the stratecric front 
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opposed to it. For example, a fleet based on Honolulu threatens or 
protects our strategic front from Unalaska to Panama, and in the 
same way a fleet based on Guam (supposing it developed and equipped 
as a first-class naval base) threatens every strategic area from 
Vladivostok and Y etorofu to Singapore and lies on the flank of the 
line of communications or operations from Australia and ~ew Zea
land to Esquimault. It is to be further noted that even as to Aus
tralia, ~ew Zealand, and Cape Town that the combination of Guam, 
Honolulu, and Pmrn,ma cuts the lines of communication or operation 
between Great Britain's bases in the western Pacific and her only 
strategic base, Esquimault, in the eastern Pacific. 

Each of these centers when held by a friend protects the same 
area and front that it threatens when held by an enemy. The two 
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ceHters in a single hand furnish tho best protection ancl the griwest. of 
threats. When held by opposing forces they are practically of equal 
value and with equal naval forces based on each the fight woulJ be 
a draw, as neither fleet would dare pttss the other's base to adYance 
on his coast as he would leave the enemy fleet on his line of com
munication ttrnl supply, nearer its base than he, and would certainly 
meet disaster. A general fleet action somewhere between is the 
only solution. 

Strategieally, with both these centers in our hand properly forti
fied and e tuipped as ·fast-class na...-al bases and with an adYance base 
in the Philippines, our Pacific frontier is on the China coast. 

Both Guam and Pearl Harbor posses· the primary and essential 
characteristic of a naval base-position and are unique in being 
the only avn,ilable positions in their respeC'tive areas. 

Guam haR no resourC'cs, but being u "mall island ean he given the 
other requisite of a naval base, resoure('S and strength, at a minimum 
cost of men aml money. 

Pearl Harbor has limited resources 1wailable and can be made strong, 
but at an expense of both men and money greatly in excess of that 
required for Guam. Roughly, the cost of defenses of Guam and 
0,lhu would be in the ratio of the size of the two islands, '.WO square 
miles to 600 square miles, or 1 to 3. 

With Guam conYerted into it Pncifie Gibraltar, Honolulu, behind 
our we:;tern frontier covered by Guam and near our home ports, 
become a secondary base and can be less strongly held against 
attacks from the west. Any other attack, assuming the canal in 
our possession, would have to come through the Strait of Magellan 
or from Cape Town via ~\ustralia, and would be so long in reaching 
its objective thnt we would have ample time to reinforce the garrison 
from the mainland. For the same reasons and to the same degree 
the fortifications of Guam and Oahu reduce the necessary permanent 
garrisons at our naval bases on the mainland. In effect their forti
fication would be an expanded and intelligently elaborated coast 
defense, which, combined with an adequate fleet to bind them 
together, would keep the enemy from ever approaching our coast and 
would permit our sea trade between the canal and our west coast 
ports to be carried out in almost the security of tjmes of peace. 

As is shown by the strategic chart, all lines of approach to our 
coast, whoeYer the enemy, must pass by either Guam or Pearl Har
bor, or both. 

.A.s shown by the strategic maps, the Panama Canal not only con
nects the two important strategic areas, but shortens by from 8,000 
to 10,000 miles the distance between them. 

The public, the Congress, the press, and I fear some naval officers 
got the impression that the canal, by furnishing a short cut between 
the two oceans, "doubled our fleet.'' 
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\Vhat the canal rt'ally will do is to increa ·e immen ely our fleet's 
'·mobility'' -freedom and 'peed of movemcn t -by permitting a rapid 
transfer and concentration in either ocean, and it simplifies and 
reduces the cost of our logistics, that is, the supply and maintenance 
of the flet•t on the may to and in the area of opemtions. 

The canal, in the case of a Hect consisting of 48 ba.ttlcship and 
their attendant satellites, would save' $6,000,000 in fuel and 60 days 
in time between C11lcbl'a and Panama. It will reduce the number of 
colliers, store ship-:;, Ptc., h:v at lca5t 100 VP,scls of 5,000 tons each, 
costing , 50,000,000. 

Out iclt•, nnd in importancP a"·ay beyond the saving in logistics, 
is the gain in strater,y-that 60 days of tim<'. 

It is not difficult to imagine a situation in which this saving of 
60 days in time would save more in the total cost of the war than 
the cost of the compkted canal, !3-100,000,000. It is only a little Les,; 
easy to imagine' a case where this 60 days' saving might entirely 
prevent a war costing ten times the cost of the canal. 

From the aboYc it i5 easily seen that while the value of the canal 
to commercial strat<'g)', which is appreciated b)' all, is immense, its 
value to naval strategy is beyond calculation. In a few words, the 
Panama Oanalis a commercial convenience, but is also anaval necessity. 

To sum up: The Panama Canal, by transferring VC' els from one 
ocean to the other within from to 10 hours, furnishes the only 
means y<'t discovered to advance a ship, man-of-war or mcrclumt, 
toward her destination -a fight or a markC't at the rate of 1,000 
miles per hour. 

The value of thr canal can only be prescrvt'd to us and denit>d to 
the enern.y -to whom it would he equally great-by so defending 
the canal and our absolutely necessary naval bases in the Atlantic 
that the HN't will he free to seek the enemy fleet wherever it may 
be. To enable tlw fleet to so operate it must, when concentrated, 
be equal to the largest fleet that any po.~sible enemy may bring 
across both oceans; or, should circumstances find the fleet 
divided, that part in the Atlantic should be at least equal to the 
fleet of the most probable enemy in the Atlantic, while that part in 
the Pacific should be at lea t equal to the Hect of the most probable 
enemy in that ocean. 

As we ay in the Navy-''R. II. I. P."_____:'Rank has its pri1•ileges," 
also its con·csponding responsibilities and duties. 

We arc a first-class world power; we have large opportunities; we 
have assumed large responsibilitie and duties. Let us provide for 
them. Fortify, equip, and defend our absolutely nece sary naval 
bases in both oceans, including the canal. Build an acleq_uate, well
balanced fleet, so that we may go about our business at liomc and 
abroacl in peace and q_u·iet, 
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